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1. Step-back technique
2. Crown-down technique
3. Technique of drying the root canal
4. Technique of selecting “gutta-percha point” and “silver point”
5. Removal of smear layer
6. Technique of sealing antibiotics in root canal
7. Culture taking from sterilized root canal
8. Cement mixing technique
9. Spatula test for testing consistency of the cement
10. Filling/obturation of the prepared canal by cement and gutta-percha method
11. Complete movie of two cases of RCT
12. Technique of “apicectomy” operation
13. End of the slide show

DISCLAIMER
The Medicine and Dentistry is changing rapidly resulting in changes regarding concepts, techniques, treatments, drugs, etc. The readers are advised to update their knowledge by the product information and data (most recent codes of conduct and safety regulations, etc). The authors do not accept any responsibility or legal liabilities for any error in text or misuse or misapplication of material in this book.
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Endodontics is that branch of dentistry which deals with the diagnosis and treatment of dental pulp diseases and its periradicular tissues. Until past few decades, endodontics was considered as a hazardous and difficult to practice branch of dentistry. But with the spread of dental education, better skill, availability of material/equipment used in endodontics and, above all, the awareness and demand of the patients to retain their natural teeth in contrast to past mentality of extraction and replacement, the practice of endodontics has become very popular and essential for all the dentists.

The book has many features in the forms of its simple language, short and tabulated text and easy way of explaining the text with the help of diagrams and figures. It includes some latest development towards the modern endodontic treatments like “crown-down technique” by NITI rotary instruments and teeth bleaching materials along with their commercial/brand names and detailed technique of their use. Endodontic operations under microscope and veterinary dentistry are also highlighted.

The technique of root canal treatment is made very simple with some important practical tips given in all the chapters, which the authors have learnt during their long experience of about 44 years. The accompanying CD gives complete audio-visual teachings about “Endodontics”.

Hope and wish this book would help practising dentists in getting more success, name and fame by saving painful and extractable teeth of their patients and the dental students of endodontics in doing better justification in their examinations.
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